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Information from FIDI Africa
## FIDI Export Customs Guide GABON

### The global quality standard for international moving.

The FAIM label is your global assurance for a smooth, safe and comprehensive relocation process.

### GOODS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS</th>
<th>DOCUMENTS REQUIRED</th>
<th>CUSTOMS PRESCRIPTIONS</th>
<th>REMARKS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Removal goods**    | - Copy of valid passport.  
- Original valued inventory in French dated and signed by the shipper.  
- Change of residence certificate (available from city hall from city of departure).  
- Invoice for all electrical items less than 6 months old.  
- Letter from the employer explaining the client is left the country.  
- Non-sale certificate (declaration on the honour that client will not sell his personal effects).  
- BIETC (Bordereau d’Identification de Cargaison).  
- Export of African artwork is subject of “autorisation exportation d’objet d’art” establish by Culture Ministry. |                                                                                                                                                                                                                       | There is a tax on all exported items of 3 to 4% of CIF value (RUSID Tax).  
All shippers are to pay this tax, even diplomats.                                                                 |
| **Motor vehicles**   | - Original registration card.  
- Owner’s passport copy.  
- Car’s invoice.  
- Insurance certificate.  
- Non-sale certificate                                                                                                                                 |                                                                                                                                                                                                                       | There is a tax on all exported items of 3 to 4% of CIF value (RUSID Tax).  
All shippers are to pay this tax, even diplomats.                                                                 |